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Suggestions for Pod programs, Updated 5-17 

Compiled by Ellen Lindner, AdventureQuilter.com 
PLEASE SHARE 

 
Creativity and Fun 
 
Have a photo safari, inside or out.  This is an exercise in observation and composition.  Create a list of 
photo assignments and hunt around until you find things that meet each criteria.  See Ellen Lindner’s 
suggested list at http://www.adventurequilter.com/e-Learning/Articles/Photo_Safari_.pdf  
 
Playful drawing activities.  There are many books and online tutorials with ideas for “wacky” drawing 
exercises.  These are meant to relax the drawer, since the results are guaranteed to look “bad.”  
Activities include things like drawing with your non-dominant hand, drawing without looking at your 
paper, drawing lines as you close your eyes and listen to music, never lifting your pencil, etc.  The idea is 
to loosen up and remove fear from drawing.  A few ideas to get you started: 
- This book has many excellent exercises:   

http://www.amazon.com/Drawing-Lab-Mixed-Media-Artists-Exercises/dp/1592536131  
A little more serious options: 

- http://www.finearttips.com/2013/11/six-creative-drawing-exercises/  
- http://todayinart.com/8-drawing-exercises-that-every-artist-should-practice/   
 
Field Trips to museums, galleries, public gardens.  (Remember to visit exhibits of art that’s not just 
quilts.  Try to learn from all the art you encounter.) 
 
Techniques 
 
Have a technique smorgasbord day.  Everyone brings a sample of their favorite (or new) technique and 
briefly explains it. 
 
Technique demos or hands on sessions.  These can be whatever your pod members are doing that 
others are interested in learning about.  Broad categories include surface design, embellishments, 
working with unusual materials, creating texture.  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Have a book swap. Everyone brings a favorite art or art quilt book, explains why they like it, and books 
are shared at the end.  A list should be created!  (This doesn’t take long, so it’s not a full program.)  
Groups that meet infrequently may just want to do a book review, rather than actually swapping. 
 
Discuss how to pack, ship, or hang a quilt on one nail.  There are many resources on the SAQA website, 
http://www.saqa.com/resources.php?ID=2240  
 

http://www.adventurequilter.com/e-Learning/Articles/Photo_Safari_.pdf
http://www.amazon.com/Drawing-Lab-Mixed-Media-Artists-Exercises/dp/1592536131
http://www.finearttips.com/2013/11/six-creative-drawing-exercises/
http://todayinart.com/8-drawing-exercises-that-every-artist-should-practice/
http://www.saqa.com/resources.php?ID=2240
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Art & Design 
 
Art Lessons, taught by members: 
- Color wheel and complementary colors.  Do exercises by gluing colored paint chips and magazine 

pages into collages. (Can be expanded into more than one lesson.) 
- Composition.  Work on a large flannel board with paper or fabric shapes.  Lead the group discussion 

about placing objects.  Use large paper strips to audition different cropping options. 
- Work through a book together, over the course of several meetings.  Elizabeth Barton’s “Inspired to 

Design” and Joen Wolfrom’s “Adventures in Design” are both good choices.  Leader(s) should assign 
reading and homework assignments.  Program time can be spent recapping key points and working 
another exercise together.  (Pod 4/5 did this with the first book.  Contact Ellen Lindner if you want 
those lesson plans.) 

- Drawing/sketching 
 

Critique sessions.  These are best after the group is fairly well established.  Especially effective after a 
few art lessons. 
 
- Consider a 2-meeting format.  For meeting one, critique OTHER people’s artwork.  Have each 

member bring 2 images, one of artwork they consider successful and one that’s not.  These can be 
either printed out or, if you have computer/power point access, they can be on a thumb drive.   
 
There are several good critique guides online: 
http://www.wikihow.com/Critique-Artwork  - Method 1 recommended 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/532e0903e4b0c530c24a563c/t/533b3503e4b07e844a577e
55/1396389123354/CritiqueEffectively-JaneDunnewold.pdf - Jane Dunnewold, Learning to Critique 
Effectively 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/532e0903e4b0c530c24a563c/t/56d4b3b559827ec2fa13ba7
9/1456780214015/Critique+chklst+.pdf  - Jane Dunnewold checklist for analyzing our own work 
https://artsedge.kennedy-center.org/educators/how-to/tipsheets/student-critique.aspx  
https://diversifiedarts.wordpress.com/2011/03/01/artistic-criticism-how-to-critique-art/  
 
Depending on the size of your group, you may not have time to look at the all images.  The program 
leader can direct the conversation and keep an eye on the clock. 
 

- At the second meeting, everyone brings something of their own to critique.  Follow the same 
format as before. 

 
Practice jurying.  Decide on a theme and dimensions for an imaginary show.  Gather “entry” images 

for the show, including some that are the wrong size, wrong theme, or poorly photographed. Decide on 
the final number of entries to include.  It should be pretty small, compared to the starting quantity. 

Divide the participants into groups, and have each of them act as the jury.  After all groups have made 
their selections, each jury should defend their decisions.   

 

http://www.wikihow.com/Critique-Artwork
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/532e0903e4b0c530c24a563c/t/533b3503e4b07e844a577e55/1396389123354/CritiqueEffectively-JaneDunnewold.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/532e0903e4b0c530c24a563c/t/533b3503e4b07e844a577e55/1396389123354/CritiqueEffectively-JaneDunnewold.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/532e0903e4b0c530c24a563c/t/56d4b3b559827ec2fa13ba79/1456780214015/Critique+chklst+.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/532e0903e4b0c530c24a563c/t/56d4b3b559827ec2fa13ba79/1456780214015/Critique+chklst+.pdf
https://artsedge.kennedy-center.org/educators/how-to/tipsheets/student-critique.aspx
https://diversifiedarts.wordpress.com/2011/03/01/artistic-criticism-how-to-critique-art/
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Collaborative/Group projects 
- Make a sliced quilt (or several, depending on the number in your group.)  Decide in advance what 

will happen to the finished quilt:  where it will be displayed, who will own it, etc. 
- Make small quilts, similar to the SAQA trunk show pieces (6 x 8 or so) 
- Everyone works on surface design for one large background fabric.  Set up multiple work stations 

with various techniques around a large table.  Rotate people around the table, until everyone has a 
chance to work on the piece at least twice.  When dry, cut the background into as many pieces as 
you have participants.  Each person gets a piece to serve as the background of a new work. 

- Take turns adding to the completion of art work.  Start with small identical backgrounds, one for 
each participant.  Provide a variety of threads, fabrics, etc. (or ask participants to bring these.)  Each 
person adds to the piece, working no more than about 10 minutes.  Pass it to the right and start 
working on the next one.  Rotate as desired.  See more on Regina Dunn’s blog:  
http://reginabdunn.blogspot.com/2015/05/do-you-need-idea-for-art-party.html 

 
Photography and Photo Editing, taught by members: 
- Using PSE to get a quilt photo entry worthy:  straightening, correcting shape, enhancing, cropping, 

resizing, and renaming.  (Maybe more than one lesson.) 
- Photographing quilts 
 
Marketing & Business Planning 
 
Basic marketing lessons, taught by a member or discussed as a group: 
- Artist statement 
- Resume 
- “Elevator speech” - how you’d explain what you do in about the 10 seconds you have on an elevator 
 
Social media taught by members.  What skills do your members have?  Can someone teach about how 
they use Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram, etc? 
 
Discuss personal art goals and how to reach them.   These can be discussed as a group, rather than for 
each person.  For example, how many want to sell quilts?  Via what venue?  (Website, etsy, gallery, etc.)  
What are the steps it takes to reach that goal?  What measurable tasks can you do toward that, and in 
what time frame?   (This group discussion is also helpful to pod leaders to get an understanding of the 
goals of the members.) 
 
You’ll think of many more programs on your own.  As you’re having your meetings and someone 
discusses or shows something you’re interested in, say “I want to learn about that,” and ask that person 
to teach you all.  Voila, a program! 
 

http://reginabdunn.blogspot.com/2015/05/do-you-need-idea-for-art-party.html

